
The Reproductive and Sexual Healthcare

Needs for Transgender Folks

Part 6: Healthy Relationship Building and Consent 



Statistics 

11%

20%

77%

of LGBTQ+ youth report that they
have sexually attacked or raped

because of their actual or assumed
identity 

of LGBTQ+ youth report that they
were forced to do sexual things they
did not want to do in the past year 

of LGBTQ+ youth report receiving
unwanted sexual comments, jokes, and

gestures in the past year 



 The Reproductive and Sexual

Healthcare Needs for Transgender

Folks 

Part 5: Masturbation, Sexual Pleasure, & Sex Toys



Although only four states, plus
Washington D.C. legally require

their sex education to be
LGBTQ+ inclusive, there is still a
universal shame around sexual
pleasure and it being taught in

the classroom

Did You Know? 



about their own bodies
sexual satisfaction 
sexual orientation 
how to communicate with their
partners about what they like and
what they don't like 

Trans folks wish to be taught about
masturbation in order to learn:

Why does it matter? 



The Importance of Sex Toys 

stimulate the parts on one's body
that once was not there prior to
gender-affirming surgery or objects
like hygienic prostheses 
cope with gender dysphoria 
to increase body positivity 

Sex toys help: 



Sex Toys for Trans Men 

Common sex toys for trans men are
prosthetics and packers  

Prosthetics affirm trans men's gender
identity by creating a realistic penis appeal

and can help one pee standing up 

Packer's can resemble an erected and
non-erected penis 



Other Sex Toys

Vibrators 
Dildos 
Anal Toys
Sleeves 
Penis Rings 
Pumps 
Ben wa balls 
Harnesses 



Gender-affirmation surgery and/or
hormone replacement therapy increases

trans folks sexual pleasure, but
psychological factors (like fantasy) also

boost outcomes  

Sexual pleasure is an important element
to sex and sex educators in school need
to normalize masturbation, sexual pleasure,

and sex toys 
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“Coming out to your sexual partner
can be difficult. And I think there

should be a little more conversation
on how to have the conversation. Be

like, ‘Hey, I want to be in a sexual
relationship with you, but I need to

tell you I don’t have what I present to
be.’ Especially with youth that are too

young to get surgery.” 

-A transgender man 



“For trans people, we might
not want parts of our

bodies touched…[especially]
as we’re transitioning.” 

-A transgender individual 



When Teaching About
Consent in Sex Ed ...
Keep in mind not everyone may feel

comfortable in disclosing
information regarding their sexual

experiences 
Teachers should abide by consent

through their lesson implementation 
Educators need to teach students

about boundary setting and consent 
as young as elementary school 



How to be a Trans
Ally 

Don't assume one's gender
Ask someone for their pronouns
or share their pronouns to open
conversation 
You can use (they/them) if you
don't know one's pronouns 
Use non-heteronormative
language 
Become an activist on social
media 
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